
Message from Jonathan Chaplan, RDG re: COVID-19 
April 1, 2020 
 
Good morning colleagues, 
  
As we continue into another week, I want to share a few more updates with you. 
  
Secure and Effective Ways to Work Remotely: 
  
We heard yesterday from ADM Bill Kroll on more secure and effective ways to work remotely. This 
information provides some general guidelines when engaging with each other and our clients, while 
respecting departmental policies.  If you need to use alternative communication tools i.e. Zoom or Slack 
to conduct work related activities, such as meetings with clients, please seek the approval of your 
manager. Your manager will discuss your request with me for final approval. 
  
Training:  
  
The Canada School of Public Service (CSPS) online courses are available, including self-paced required 
training and language maintenance tools, through your GCcampus account.  CSPS also offers a growing 
suite of resources that will help you increase your cultural skills and awareness of issues related to 
Canada's First Nations, Métis and Inuit Peoples, as well as the role and responsibilities of the 
Government of Canada towards these peoples. Please do not use VPN (Justice network) to connect.  
 
You can also email the CSPS Client Contact Centre if you have questions at: csps.registrar-
registraire.efpc@canada.ca  
  
More information about Justice Canada departmental training will come at a later date. 
  
Continuing to support you: 
  
I will continue to provide these email updates to you as operational information becomes available.   
  
Additionally, I am looking into alternate ways I can connect with you to have discussions on mental 
health and wellness, best practices in teleworking, and any other unclassified discussions. I look forward 
to finding a way to speak to you directly as we navigate this evolving situation together. 
  
Your management team recognizes that each of you may be in a different situation. Some of you will be 
more stressed than others given your personal circumstances. Some may not be able to get much work 
done because of child care obligations. While some will find it a good time to catch up on their work 
projects they didn’t have time for, others may be frustrated that they are not being as productive as 
they think they should be. Whatever your situation, we are here to support you. 
 
Please keep yourself and your families safe by staying at home when you can and practicing physical 
distancing when in public. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Jonathan Chaplan 
Regional Director General 
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